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hdiWADACCIDENT I

=

james Pitt Loses ills Life at the
Depot-

S shocking Rod fatal accident oc

curred at the railroad depot last even

between 6 and 7 oclock tbeJjg
victim being Jnnifa Pitt night yard
master Tho young man was switch-

ing

¬

some cara to a sIde tuck when a
brakeman one top of a moving box-

car bulled him to 1et ontof the way
Pitt started to run but caught his
right foot in a frog and in strng-

clinf to free himtelf iit is thought
broke his leg Ho was unable to get
loose and the car passed over him
the wheels crushing the left leg from

I the ankle to the hip and cutting
through the email of the back The

r

lelt arm also was broken above
the clba The face and upper
part of the body were unin¬

jured The Doctors Benedict were
peon at the scene but wera unable To

do more than lessen the pain of the
unfortunate man Pitt wai carried-
to the residence ol bis brotherinlaw
Mr Cowley Smitb where be expired
6t 950 oclock

Deceased was tho eon pf the late
William Pitt of the Soveuteenth
Ward He was an industrious faith-
ful

¬

I
youngma and bad been in the

employ of the railroad for three or
four years He was about 25 years o

f age and we understand was ron to
have been married

An inquest was held over the re-

mains at a late hour when the jury

I returned R verdict of accidental
deatb
anyone

with no blame attaching to

Prof J F Burner
Hi11 Opened lila College of Penman
Ebip and Drawing in Salt Lake Oily

Afternoon Session at Congregational
Schoolhouse Evening Session ovir
Gco M Scotts otore tSO

The MACKINNON Pin will supersede
tbe Steel Pen aa effectually as the
latter did the oldtime quill H L
A COLMEB agent for Utah tli

Notice to Bird Fanciers
Mr Herman Reiche of the well

known firm of Cite Eeicho Bro
New York will arrive here on the
SECOND OCTOBER and offer for
sale at my store tbe Finest Collection
of German Canaries Parrots and
other Song and Fancy Birds ever
brought to this city

RUDOLPH ALFT-
E80 120 Main Street

I War with Turkey
Ole thousand Frames horn ten

j cents to ten dollars at

f e5 SAVAGES ART BAZAB

The ISest SSeal Be
tTreeu Chicago and Ban
Francisco lor 25c at
Gardiners 58 Slain
Street s6

I
Something New

We have jut received an immense
stock of Fall and Winter Dreas Goods
consisting of Camels Hair Monies
Shot Monies Paris Novelties Bro-
cades

¬

in all Colors Corduroy Vel-
vets Diocade Velvets also a full line
of Cloakings Tho most complete-
line of Hosiery ever brought to the
territory Call and see them at

s 9 WM JExmaa S SONS
j

Utah Western Railway
The time ol the departure of trains I

on this lino has been changed from
810 am to 7 a m returning leaves
the terminus at 12 10 pm arriving I

in Salt Lake City at 3 10 p m The
station rt Black Rock has been dis-

continued
¬

for the present but trains
etop at Garfield Landing a short
dittancebej twenty minutes on
the outward bound trip The fare to
Black Rook Garfield Landing or
Lake Point and return the came day
is 1 25 children Goor NOVELTIES is Neck Wear at

j
I ell COHN Bnos

j IT IS TRULY WONDERFUL-

To see what improvemci now exis
M compared with railway travel only
a few years ago To become convinced
of this one has only to select for his
route East the popular and wellknown
CHICAGO NOBTKTVESTEHN HAlLWAY

You are landed by the Union Pacific
Railroad in the Union Depot at Conn
all Blufia where stands the 0 N
WPalace Train composed of Pull-
man Hotel Oars Pullman Steeping
Can Elegant Day Coiches
Smoking Baggage Postal CarP
etc ready to convey its paesen-
gera t tough Iowa and Illinois end
into 0 icago Gliding smpgthli aloni
over the superb track of steel rail
tbroagh thriving cities and village

Si comfortably vented in this train one
> scarcely discovers the high ruts ot

1a speed which he is riding Trams oz
i this TOld urn always on time con-

nections5 sure and passengers Beet
ing pleasure comfort safety and

I ease In traveling will find tho
NorthWestern in excess of their
expectation and the greatest of al
fcutea to Chicago and the East In
tet upon Ticket Agents selling you
ucktU na this Road sll Agents sell
them Examine your Tickets and
refct e to buy if they do not read over
this ROIl if you wish the Best
traveling Accommodations you wIll
key your Tickets by this Route-

ANDWllLTAKENOOT ER

Just Received-

An Elegant Assortment of Ladies
Miises and Childrens Cloaks Dol-
mans Jackets Suits and Underwear
Latest Styles in Bonnete Hats Trim
miDgE an Endleso Variety of Rib
boos Ties Flowers and Ornaments
Unusual Inducements oflercd to tbe
Wholesale Trade I r30-

DB SIMMS lectures tonight on
Physiognomy at Liberal Institute
NOW is the time to got a Obart the
Doctors stay here is drawing to a
close eSO

F L Young
Surveyor and Draughtsman Office-

in E J Snaner Goe Main Street
B26

Dentistry
Tbe most liberal offer ever made to

he Public Pay taken by instalments
on all Dental Operations and Artifical
Teeth Dr Edmunds 65 Second
South street Snows Building Cell
and see work and prices s17

CONFRE5CE WILL commence Octo
her 6th and Burton Eons 6> Young
have on hand a Lrge and Complete
Stock of Homemade Woolen Goods-
at thsir store No 1222 First South
strut next door west of Jennings
Sony

Call and eeo them e29

Wanted-

At Pleasant Valley Coal Mines Fif-

teen

¬

15 Good Miners Steady woik
and sure pay Apply at the wori
of Andrew Atiamson Superintendent
or at office Utah and Pleasant Valley
K K Co Wasatch Building Salt
Lake e26

IMMENSE QUANTITIES of the
latest styles of fall and Winter Goods-

are daily unpacked at tbe Clothing
louse ol L Goldberg Look out for
bargains s21

Hows Your Organs
Organs Cleaned Tuned end Re

paired by Majuus Ofcen Office at
Careless Music SU re Reference
Prof Careless sIC

SAut DOORS AND OHKD-
5OULilOs BRACKETS AHD-

IAS1ZSS OF WINDOW CLASS
Jr BOTTOM FICURESt LAT

I nMkSiJ TAYLOR a CO a

Yen Dont Know Their Value
They cured me of Ague Billions

ness aij Kidney Complaint as re-

commended
¬

I had a half bottle left
which Iti ed for my two Ijitle girL

who the docora and neighbors said
could net bs cured I am confident-
I should have lost bvh of them one
night if I luI to t iit r H t BUrrs
in my hou to use I found they
done tboai Iso much gcod I cont coed
with tbtm end they Ire now w Jl

That is Why I say you do not ksow
hall the vVua of Hop Bitters and do
not recommend them high enough-

B Rochester N Y

Another Importation
We have Just received another im

portation of fancy drew goods iin
Plaids Side Stripes Shawl and Hand
kerchief Patterns alto a beautiful
line of Black and Colored Cashmere
Our clock in Imported Drew Goods
surpasses anything that ever came to
Utah

LadiES will find it to their advan
tage to call on aa bef jre purchasing
their dress goods

t25 COHN BBOS
J

Great Merit-

All tbe fairs give the first premIums
and special awards of gieat merit to
Hop Bitters r a tbe purest and
best family medicine and
we meat heartily approve of
the awards fur ne know they de-

serve
¬

V Inry are now on exhibition
at tte Siatu Fairs nod we advise all
to test them See another column

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE r2a

A Bargain in Kid Gloves-

We received today 100 dozen of
the celebrated Victoria Kid Grove
in Street shades which we will sell at
65c per pair This is the best glove
ever offered at that price in this city

e25 COHN BEOS

Barratt Bros Furniture
We have a Large Complete and

WoIIBought Stock of Furniture to
which we invite you attention

BAERATT Bites
123 125127 129and 131

jy22 Main street

FINE SALT COo per 100 at
e14 G F BROOKS

Newspaper Postage
POSTCFHGK DEPABTJIENT OFFICE OF

FOREIGN MAILS

WABHIKGTOS DC Sept 21 SO

SirOn and after the lit proximo-
the postage on newspapers to the
Postal Union will be one cent per two
ounces or fraction thereof See the
postmaster generals order page Si
Guide of the present month

JOSZPH H BLACKFAN
Supt Foreign Mails

LurThIIR SHIttQLES LATH I

LOOR HC RUbTIC SIDING
PICKETS ETC CHEAP AT

rltR TAYOR t COS a

Just Received
At Camerons New York House
Novelties in BuchnRa LHCCI Silk
Ties Fuc hies Collarette Linen and
Silk Handkerchief and a thousand
other things at price never heard of
before e19

For Sale
All the stock of a Briber Shop and
Tobacco Store on account of gong
into other busmen Apply to C
Button 121 Main street

All shaving tickets not taken up-
will be edeemed at C Dtehls29

SJ Nathan
S NatSan corner out in an ad-

vertisement this morning in which
he eays the elephant is typical of the
business conducted by him at the
Mammoth Clothing House No 131
Main street Mr Nathan carries an
immense stock of gents boys and
youths clothing and underwear
which persons would do well to ex-

amine
¬

before purchasing elsewhere

I NEW FRENCH CHEESE at
s25 A D YOUSQB

Three Good Rivetters Wasted
Apply at Haynes Sons Boiler
shops one and onehalf blocks east

of depot s28

Bullion
Receipt of bullion on Wednesday
By McCornick Co One4 car-

load of Morgan bullion and one of
Gerinania refined leadfvlue331O-

By Wells Fargo f CoEitbt
bars of Ontario bullion 10075f47

°
Total value of bullion shipments

13383 47-

MESDAMES BUTTON BOYAN
have received by Express a fine
variety of Hats Bonnets Cpa and
Hoods for Children Also Flowers
Feathers Jets and Engliah and Amer-

ican
¬

Crapes etc Li-eare cordially
invited to Ii is a pleaaure-
toshowgoods s2

B HH-
ii

IItAD A 3 O V E1
Is TYPICAL c our Bujicess bung the I

OLDEST EXCLUSIVE CLOT ING llOUll
IN THE CITY

I
S

In AgeThe Longest Lived I
Steadfast lake Our Stock

Reliable As Ourselves I t5 i

All of which YOU can verify by visiting our Immense Fall Stock of

GETS
YOUTHS BOYS All CHUMS CLOW

> GENTS FUIiaXSIirtfG GOODS 1

O t
Gents Overcoats and Ulsters ± i

Boys Overcoats and Ulsters
ji

Childrens Overcoats and Ulster
Gent Fall Suits Youths Fall Suit 1

Boys Fall Suits Fall Suits

seSO S J NATHAN Proprietor
f

OYSTERS FARMEllSANllGllDENEllS j JJI-

vill do well to see the New Stock t
The Pint of the Season at the of Grass and Garden 1I1

ARCADE SEEDSJu-stArrived at H F

TODAY TGAst n Js
GrtnadFeedstora-

J
1k ii

15
DINWflODET Caterer St BoS40 lL

ti Ss

OH LOOK AT THIS i
S5

t

To Introduce our S UlSTILIG JIT OIL
we will Sell a FireGallon Can for 200 and
PRESENT EACH CASH PURCHASER with a-

NEW
I

BURNER AND CSIMNEY t Fit their

LampTry sI
it once and you will use no other

GF dTIMEJR
222 30 Fir South Street

DAILY ARIVALS
O-

FCOMPLETE

FALL AND VINTER GOOD

STOCK
LOW PRICES

D A Y O O-

swsm
o

punas PAID FOR DRIED FRDITSF-

RESCH

N I0 t0p d Ie 0 c
ENGLISH SCOTCH RAND UTAH = rTWEEDS AND CAS IMEBES jj-

Thin9
lul Rrtcau Go a Ctc J r-

C

< TEASDELDa-

ily Arrivals
<

Selected with Care
I

Elegant Stock T ti
New Goods New Goods I

Boots and Shoes I

s Quality Guaranteed f

Mens and Boys Clothing S

Shawls and Dress Goods
tiNew Styles a Specialty t t

Mammoth Stock-

Departments ffully Replenished
Prices Carefully Regulated

I

Aid Unquestionably Low-

S

m

I t P TEASDEL-

CEO SAVILLE
3JSJLLZR D

Homemade and Imported Boots and Shoes
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER23-
BecoB

f

South Street Opposite lettkeRpa lptfadeauTs1 lt rtl111 e

a
H p y

The Hasenuiiikle Dramatic Com-

pany
¬

The Haienwinkle Dramatic Cam
pauy commences its three daya en
gubtment at tho Theatre this even-

ing

¬

The performance this evening-
will consist of the comedy drama
Lena the Madcap spiece mitten

expressly for Miss Katie Putnam
Professor ORe don the great
tumbleronicon formerly leader of tbe
Alice Cafes Opera troupe will direct
the music The prices of admission-
are the same aa usual without any
extra charge for reserved seats The
box office is now open for the sale of
reserved seats The Boston Daily
Times has this to say of Miss Putnam

Right hero we cant reiUt the temptat-
ion

¬

to give a Boston opinion of Miss Put
earn and Boston is tho hardest city on
the whole continent to please What
Boston says of anybody ia fitly wrung
from it It never says a wood word for
anything until it has t Tue Hub has to
yield however and says

3lissKatiePutnam lift night brough
her successful engagement to a

i she made her rewel appearance to a
crowded house has during her
stay in our city won for herself unfadtd
laurel as an artist and gained a hold

good will awelt as excited the
admiration of our people Mus Put ¬

Dims acting is something rare Iis
grand in many of its is
earnest enthusiastic genius like and
carriewith it a powertcontrol an au-
dience

¬

It IB unnecessary to judge her
by others She is true to her own genius
and powers end her impersonations not
only beer the stamp of a lofty superior-
ity

¬

but they have successfully met the
polUhcd criticism of tho ablest pens

The Herald and the Woman
Suffrage Arguments-

It appears fhat the article in t e
HEBALD on tbe mandamus cats on
Wednesday morning occasionsd some
comment on the street It was ex
lected it would thats what it was
written for but that any one should

imagine the arguments there pre
ented were tbe opinions of the
HAD seems rather queer As well

be said tbe Supreme Court
opinions now being published in these
columns were the opinions of this
journal The petition for the man

not state on what grounds
ii was proposed to attack the woman
nfirage law and aa matter of en
erpnse the HERALD sent a reporter

to Judge McBride to ask him upon
what he proposed to base his
argument against tbe law The
judge very kindly gave the line of his
argument and it was presented ai
such and clearly stated our words
being And the reasons therefore
which will be given this evening are
substantially aa follows In order-
to construe the argument given as the
HEALS opinions one must have

compelled to indulge in per-
version or elio admit a want of
knowledge of the lauuuago The
HERALD expressed no opinion of iits
own in the matter and moreover i
is

it
not in the habit of ducutsing legal

questions of this charactar before a
curt has acted upon them and
never does so editorally in its local
columns The local columns are
devoted to news and not to the
expression of the opinions of the
HERALD Thess are fund in its
editorial columns The mandamus
article ai Iwas plainly etate at the
outset was not a ol the
caSA but merely a statement of the
argument of th counsel for Maxwell
We might also have published the
points that the defense proposed to
make but atie sympathies of this
journal have ever been on the side of
woman cafirage in iits broadest sense
we did not care to expose our hands-
to the enemy Had the arguments
that General Burtons counsel pre-
sented

¬

last night or their chief
features appeared in connection with
hose of Maxwell in Wednesdays
issue would they also have been set
down as the views of the HEAD

Margetts Nights
Among the attractions at tbe The-

atre
¬

during conference week the old

time comedian Mr Phil Margetts
will present the nautical d rama en ¬

titled The Lost Slip the highly
amusing comedy of Iho Jacobite
and the very funny farce My Turn
Next 1 be drama iis 1busy piece
milling with good dialogue and

abounding in sensational situations
and the comedies are ludicrous in the
extreme Mr M appear in all
three pieces supported by efficient
cast Friday and Saturday are the
nights when there will no doubt be
full houses

Petit Jury
The venire for the petit jury for the

September term of tho Third District
Court is made returnable today at
10 oclock am so that the jurors
whoso names have been drawn end
which were heretofore pabhshad
will bo on hind The call of the

crimina calendar commences to
the jurors will therefore

begin their Jabots without any delay
There are but few criminal cases to
be tried tho call of the cii calendar-
will therefore commence an early
date

President Franklin
Superintendent Sharp has received-

a telegram from J T Clark super-

intendent ol tho Unicn Pacific say-

ing Mr Frsnklyn president of the
Horn Silver Mining Company and
party lelt Omaha for here on Tues ¬

day They travel by the regular
train but occupy a special car the

Izaak Walton and will arrive
this evening It is probable the
party accompanied by Bishop Sharp-
wi 1 go the mine at Frisco on Friday

SUFFRAGE

Discussed Before the Supreme
Court of the Territory

The Subject
Bearings

Argued ia Its

I
c

A Able Presentation of the

PoInt

The Jurisdiction of the Supreme
Court Questioned

I

The Decision to be Rendered This
Afternoon

A Full Synopsis of the Arguments

At 7 oclock lat night Registrar
R T Burton of this county ap-

peared
¬

before the Supreme Court
of this territory to show cause why he
had not complied with the writ of

mandamus issued on Saturday Sep-
tember 25tb ordering him on a peti ¬

tion of Geo R Maxwel to strike ofi
from the lists of this
county tbe names of all women who
had been registered On too inside
of the bar enclosure there were a
great many ladies present and be-

fore
¬

the judges entered the body of
tbe room was filled with ladies
and gentlemen Among these were
a large number of prominent persons
of both sexes There were also Igoodly number of lawyers present
Op the part of tbe petitioner there
were Judges McBride Sutherland
and Bosborougb on the part of Gen
Burton Judges Snow and Harkness
and Mesira A Miner J L Raw
ins Ztra Snow and F S Richards-

It was not until 730 that the judges
entered the room Upon taking the
benohJudgeHunteraae counsel how

take The
defendant asked for two hours and
said they would have two speaker
The plamtifl announced that they
also had two speaker The court
said this would require four hours
which could not be given The mat-
ter

¬

had to be decided tonight as
Judge Emerson had to leave in the
morning and be also had his court-
to open He said each side would
b e given one hour

The discussion then commenced
with the introduction of the following
demurrer

DEMUEEEB

In the Supreme Court of lite Territory
of Utah

George B
defendant-

In

Maxwell plaintiff vs B T

relation for mandamus comes now
R T Burton and demurs to the writ and
petition for the writ herein and assignsacus-
eJirtTis court bls jurisdiction of

this action
Second Neither the petition nor writ

herein state fct sufficient to constitute
a cuso of

ZRUDBADE1 SNOW
WILLIAMS

A MINEE
J L RATVLINS

BEET HABKJTESS-
ZERA SNOW-

Attorneys for Registrar

MB BAWLIKS ABGDMEST

J L Rawlins began for tbe defense
The grounds of the demurrer are
stated This court has no power to
entertain the writ in that it is an
exercise of original jurisdiction This
court has the right Of original juris-
diction

¬

only in 1case of habeas corpus
and it can issue a writ of mandamus
only in aid of its appellate jurisdic-
tion

¬

The character ol the jurisdic
tion is purely appellate and I may
ako it as settled that this court hano original juiisdiction save in the
cast mentioned He called at¬

tention to the etatute on the
subject and piled rulings in support
of his position Then cornea the
question as to whether the issuing of
this writ is an exercise of original
jurisdiction Judge McBride here
aid they were wiling to admit that
the issuing of the writ was the ex-

ercise
¬

ol original jurisdiction Mr
Sawlins then referred to a decision of
the Supreme Court in June 1879 in
the case of Geo Q Cannon and others
on the writ of cerdoran In this case
the court decided that it had power-
to issue the writ because iit was
essentially a writ of review and con-

cerned
¬

a matter then pending in an
inferior courlover which the Supreme
Court had general tap rvisory power
that the writ in that case did not
originate a proceeding but merely
reviewed one which was then pend ¬

ing and that this jurisdiction w is
analogous 10 that exercised by the
Supreme Court of the United States
Admitting the right of this court to
exercise original jurisdiction nthe
question then arose had i the right-

to so in this case and there ap-

pears
¬

a multitude of objections Tbe
registrar w =ordered to strike tbe
names of persons front the registry
list not because they are not citizens-

or have not taken the oath but be ¬

cause they are females Here he
read from the statutes snowing the
registrar should visit every dwelling-
and every person If be took a certain
Oath tneouP theritr bould
place the name Of the person
taking the oath upon tho county
registration lists There is no pro-
vision permittDg this officer to re-

ject
¬

the name ol a person who takes
the proQered oath His duties are
purely mimstensl Unless he does
register heuses bis own discretion-

be is liable to prosecution What
authority has he to strike these
names off in the performance of his
duties The speaker read from tbe
aw showing that only at the request

of the voter himself could the name
be erased After the oath is taken
the officer has no right whatever to
refuse to register the name Ou this
position he quoted many authorities
The elective machinery has appointed-
an officer whose power it u to ex-

punge
¬

from the lists the name of any
person who is not elegal voter show ¬

log its procets Ip be through tbe
county clerk and justice of the peace
also that a person may be challenged
before the judges of election If there-

be a valid objection to a person to
vote he may be challenged before
the justice of the peace or oelore me
judges of election on tho day of elect-
ion Thus a person thinking he
will be wronged by the deposit of a
vote has adeqnste remedy in the
law a provided Had discre-

tionary powers been conferred
upon the registrar he would aleo
have judicial power and if he had
these powers the court could only
issue an order compelling him to
make a decision but no court would
alterant to state what that decision

compel him to strike off
t5tbe

i It could only compel
hire to make a decision of some kind
This position was supported by cpi
one authorities In the event that
the registrar should exercise this au ¬

thority and did strike off any name
or refused to accept guy he would be
held civilly and criminally liable He
could be harassed by a civil action or
by a penal prosecution should he do
BO Tbe rule is that tbe curt
i not grant a writ where it places

officer liable to a civil prosecution
and ceitiinly it will net when it
would be in violation of his duties It
is not the proper process to eecura e

mandamus in a case of this kind it
would subject persons to e possible
loa of Iright without any opportunity-
of securing redress stud without
any possible chance to maintain-
the rigbt possessed by them
The question isi Are women
in this territory under any circum-
stances

¬

entitled to vote The terri-
torial

¬

legislature has the express au-

thority
¬

to prescribe the qualifications
of voters He read from the Organic-
Act and argued that it was pre
scribed that only males should be
allowed to vota at the first election in
the territory but that for all subse-
quent

¬

elections the legislature shouU
prescribe the qualifications subject to
certain regulations namely citizens
of age und those who have declared
their intention to become citizens
Ibu gives lull power to specify tbe
qualifications of voters to the Legisla-
ture

¬

The Organic Act does not give
the right to voto to any person but
leavis that to the regulation of the
Legislature subject only to the pro

visions stated The Constitution
does not confer the right to vote upon
any person Thelaw makes swoman

t citizen aa well a a man The
local Legislature has the right to say
women phal not vote and I put it to
the the same power may not
be exercised in favor of women The
Legislature has passed laws allowing
women to vote and I understand it
to be held that because the qualifica-
tions are unequal the law is void The
speaker here called attention to the
action of the Supreme Court in be-

Xooele mandamus case Tbe Legis ¬

laturebad a right to make males be
taxpayers before they could vote it
had a right to take that provision-
away In 1870 the Legislature
pasted another law making women
voters and stated that all laws incon-
sistent

¬

with this act were repealed-
and if there il an inconsistency in
making male voters taxpayers and
weman not then the taxpaying
qualification must be invalid so far
ai the former act was inconsistent
with the latter all the inconsistencies
in the older act must be expunged
and the two stand together The
qualifications for voters are found in
the old act and all voters must there
find the qualifications required of
them This party comes into court
and prognosticates that be is t be
injured and asks the names of
persons to be stricken from the list
He has received no injury eo far his
right must have been violated before-
he can have redress He has re-

ceived
¬

no tear and it does not appear
that he is a party beneficially aQected

ant tbcrefor he has no right to apply
writ Here tho court an ¬

nounced that tbe speaker had ex-

haustEd
¬

his time and he ceased

JUDE SUTHEBLANDB ARGUMENT

Judge Sutherland arose to reply
There are two points only in the de-

murer
¬

first that this court has no
jurisdiction to isBue a mandamus ex-

cept
¬

in need of its appellate jurisdic-
tion

¬

Time is too short to argue this

mater This court has given some
on the cubject and as in the

passage of acts by the Legislature the
last is the law so it should be held
with the opinions of this court As
the court has held that it had juris-
diction

¬

in a prior case he said he
would reat upon it The second point-
is that complaint or affidavit did not
state facts sufficient to constitute-
a cause ol acton We claim that I

the act giving right of suffrage to
women and the Regiitratqn Act so
far SB it relates persons are
void It a large number of persons-
are put on the list without the au-

thority
¬

of laW it iis the duty ol the
registrar tstrike the names off as iit
was oil duty to refrain from putting
them on If under color ol office
an officer does Tin act which he t 1no authority to do a mandamus wil
lie to compel him to undo
I shall assume not only
that the court has jurisdiction-
but if there is no law authorizing the
registrar to place the names of
females upon tho listtl this writHes
to compel him to strike oi altheir
names Ibis brings me ques-
tion

¬

as to whether women in this ter
ntoiy have a right to vote We deny
the validity of the act giving women
the right to vote Here he referred
to the decision of tho Supreme Court-

in the Tooela mandamus case
Judge Emerson delivered the opinion-

of tbe majority and stated that the
laws regulating the elective franchise
must be reasonable impartial end
uniform The question as to what
persons have the right to vote la iv
norcified in iho Regulation Act end
the cumliiications ol vjtera sunS bfount in acts antecedent to the Regifj
tration Act Cutler the rule that all
qualifications to which the Supreme

32ree must be reasonable im ¬

Curt
1 and uniform imust be de

cided wbo has the right to vote The
act of 1859 provides that no person
ehall be allowed to vote unless he is a
male and a taxpayer and has some
other qualifications therein men-

tioned

¬

All other persons are ex-

clude
¬

Irom voting In 1870 another
does not relate to the pre-

vious
¬

act was passed That provides
that every woman 21 years of age
native born or naturalized or the
wile widow daughtert of a tie
born or naturalized citizen snail
voter They are not required to be

taxpayers The qualification wan
noneo M entitling a woman to vote
are diDerenl from those allowing men
to vote one iia required to bo a tax-

payer
¬

nod the other is not It is con
ceded that all election lawa must be
reasonable impartial and uniform
and therefore these aota cannot co-

exist
¬

and operate together because
they are at variance end are not
reasonable impartial and uniform

requires no argument to show thatI of them is not valid within the
teal which has received the sanction
of this court Now which one must
give way The act of 1859 prohibits
any male from voting unleea he is r
citizen and a taxpayer u not that act
still in force In the act of 1870 is
there a word that can in any way be
construed aa giving men the right to
vote on any other terms There iis not-

a word which refers o men The one
act relates solely to males the other
solely to women The first is a general
law and relates to all voters the act
of 1870 does not pretend to relate to
all voters it relates only to one class
of voters and is therefore special
legislation There can be no repeal
of tbe act ot 1859 by the act of 1870
It dees not come within the lule re-

pealing
¬

an act by implication True
tbe acts must be uniform There is

a want of harmony between there
acts but not such as renders it im
possible for both to stand together-
One does not contradict the other
The act of 1859 does cot say any ¬

thing about females nor that of 1870
about male So far athe question-
of repealing by implication iia con
concerned if the last act can be ex ¬

ecuted according to its terms without
sBecting the subject of the ether
there can be no repeal by implica-
tion The judge cited authorities in
support off his position among
others czParte Smith 40 CaL

p 419 Ho specifically combAted
the assumption that it
tention of the Legislature to repeal the
taxpaying qualification in the
act of aa the Rc istraton
Act emphatically provides otner
wise and the oath requireof women

reudia e ¬expreaaly eucaSn assump-

tion The two affidavits are framed
according to the variant texts ol the
different acts Tho act of 1870 iia

special legislation A conflict of prin-

cipe between two acta does not make
one repeal the other by implication
Women are not subject to challenge
because they are not taxpayers men
are

JUEQE UBBIDSS AEGUMKST

Judge McBride followed Judge
Sutherland He passed brlfl over
some of the points and were
here to know who should exercise the
right to vote Iho Registration Act
provides that the registrar shall as¬

certain who are entite to vote and
erase from the lt1 persons WhO

are not entitled to vote and it is
under this provision that the subject
Iis brought up tonight There iia no
questionbut the Legislature had tbe
power to pats toe of 1859 Thatacwas tbe general In 1870 the
act was passed giviqg women the
right to vote It did not require a
woman t be a resident in any
county or precinct and she could be-

taken to any county in the territory
and there cast her vote Under this
act a favored class are allowed tvote the Organic Act provides that
person to become a voter mutt be

1 citizen but the act of 1870 doea not
make it necessary for a woman to be
a citizen of the United States
Nothing is clearer tban that
this portion of the act ol
the Legislature was intended
to introduce to the ballot box
a class who do not come within
the provision ol tho Organic Act The
act of 1870 does not require her to be
21 years of age she need only be a
wile wjdow or daughter of a citizen-
Ii hold that the whole second section
of the law is in the teeth of the re-

quirement
¬

of the Organic Act He
referred also to the tax qualification-
as regards tbe difierent sexes A
general law is never modified by a
special law although tbe latter may
refer to a branch of the former We
have every evidence that it never was
tbe intention of the legislature to
repeal the qualification ot men or
to apply it to women Hence it is
special legislation and if there be a
lack of uniformity that which creates
the distinction must always go

SIB SNOWS ARGUMENT

Toe concluding argument was
made by Zara Snow Esq he having
but fifteen minutes The applicant
claimed the writ under the theory
that the Registration Act made it the
duty of the registrar to etrike from
tho registry lists the names of elpersons who were not lawful
The only provision for such notion by
him ia found in that section of the
act which provides revision and
erasure in casea where a person be ¬

comes unqualified to vote in a
particular precinct by reason of
death removal or similar occur-
rence

¬

In all other cases of im-

proper
¬

registration section 8 of tbe
act remit the remedy to the county
clerk and to the justices the peace
Hence as this duty rests in some
person other than tbe registrar the
writ jill not lie Again there was
no injury and there can therefore
be no redress Counsel on the other
side assume that all persons regis-
tered

¬

are entitled to voto This is not
the law all legal voters must register-
but it doenot follow that all persons
registered are legal voters They
attack the right of women to vote as
r understand it on three grounds
firstt that there is sdiscrimination as
to residence second that the act
conferring the franchise is broad
enougn to give it to women other
tban citizens third discrimination as
to the taxpaying qualification Tho
first is untrue BO the second for the
act vas only intended to apply to a
wife widow or daughter who in her
silt as a rightful citizen but even if
these constructions of the act be cor-
rect

¬

the mere fact that the franchise
was extended to aliens as well as ciiZ-

8DS
i

would not vitiate the act
but would only render void
that portion which did ex-

tend
¬

the franchise ia aliens
Aa to the discrimination regarding-
the tax qualification it has been de
cidud in the Tooele mandamus case
that the law enfranchising women
by implication repeals the Ux quali-
fication

¬

in the act ol 1859 and if that
construction were not sustained then
tbete are no voters except women b
cause it is conceded that the Legisla-
ture has power to determine xbat
citizens shall or shall not vote The
opposing counsel treated the act of
1859 aa a constitutional priviiion I

not ng an act of a leli 1turej it WAS

n thing of tbe kind fano aore
general than the act they are LOW

I
attacking 1 he old act w9 potd I

by a power which bail nLtUutn au-

tnority to change it and bad absolute
authority to declare that women only
should be voters This court has
already held that women have luilbtregister under the Registry
Lyman ts Martinand on thi decision-
we

I

rely It bat been shown that Mr
Burton has no authority to erase
these name and therefore the writ
against him cannot lie while the pe-

titioner has other legal and efficient
remedies by challenge of tbe registra
tion and challenge at the polls on the
day election The petitioner seeks
by this writ to have declared an
act of the Legislature void and todu
irnncnise luuuu women wqom ine
law says bal be voters without giv
os her ler lay in court or any

opportunity to be heard In this case
the registrar represents himself and
not the voters This we claim the

curt cannot do in this proceeding-
The object of tbe Registry Act in
allowing a challenge to the registra-
tion was to give an opportunity both-
to the challenger and the challenged-
to be heard and this remedy must be
pursued Here the court announced
that tho time for arguments had
closed and Mr Snow stopped

KO DECISION

At the conclusion of the argument
the judgea conferred together
few moments and then without ren

derinJ a decision adjourned the court
oclock on Thursday afternoon

The decision wl then be delivered
and as judges discuEse
the matter last night
probably arrived at a conclusion by
this time It was necessary for the
judges to ccme to 1 determination
last night as Judge Emerson has to
leave this morning and while the
decision will be delivered at S oclock
Judge
present

Emerson i nct likely to be

CHIPS iI
as 1

An object of interest An over-
drawn

¬

bank account
The People county convention-

will be held on Saturday
Tbe last census embraced 20000

000 of women Happy rascal 1

Ccn fxpr6inl ones error on
paper be cle naughty biography

The bullion shipments on Wednes ¬

day aggregated in value 13383 47
Garfield Landing the name of the

new stopping place on the U W
B

BMr
Hyde and family came in from

Back Book yesterday for the winter

The enwinkleDramatic Corn
pany make its first appearance this
evening

An indivduil driving a grey horse-
in a sulky on Second Soqth street on
Wednesday was spilled out but nol
injured-

On Wednesday moning Mr
Philip Pngsley went couth to Pleas-
ant

¬

Valley witn a party of ten men
to build 1 coke oven there

Judge Boremane resignation goes
into eOect tomorrow morning after
which date Utah will long and mourn
for another associate justice

Tbe bathing season ia over Even
tbe proprietors of the resorts find no
attractions there now and have come
into town with tho keys in their
pockets v

Dwyer has the October Nicholat
the Bazar for the 7th prox and a
couple of new illustrated political
weeklies of the Puck order Chic ol
New York and Tampiretcher Chi
ego

A number gaily dressed Nava-
joesoue or two of them viry fine look
ingwero in town on Wednesday They-
are from Arizna and their features
are in every respect much more in-
telligent looking than these of the
Ls in this sicily

At a camp meeting lately a vener
able sister began the hymn My
soul be on tby guard ten thousand
foes arise She began too high

Ten thousand she screeched and
stopped Start her at five thon
lIana I cried s converted stock-
broker

¬

present-

Mr Singer attorney for the Cen-

tral
¬

Pacific has been in this city
for several days past examining
the land offico records It is
understood he has dcoere that
several townsites line
of the Central Pacific in this torritrhave encroached upon
lands and it is just possible that
there may be some trouble

Upon the summers cheea tntOf tenderer pallor
We read a soft unspoken hint

Of death within her eyes
And much the same prophetic shade

Pathetic Etrang and mute
Falls oer the trousers slightly frayeOf the young mans sduimer sui

DIED
WHITS In tho Seventeenth WrSal Lake City September famof old axMorris White

aged 8years
Funeral services at the Meetingboose

today at S pm Friends are invited
tI CjutDUKD At Chester September
251380 Faith Wright CandlantJ aged
7 monthsjind 7 days

Ii Her twin sister Hoe remain A few
t bouts of almot panlcss sicknus look
j this gem of the uppsr world away Na

fiS lavished iits charms on her
IJtUT


